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dia i# ii pay all costs that
jai4 tA thre defendant,

J4irin esWbih -he may
-byeao of thie. rrest,

eei the £uma peeified
t4n,whichi aalbe

~s~-on hEd~doHams. I
tkg be executed by

abs anner thereto arr affdavit
h- resideint an~d house-

err or freebolder within the
State, and worth double the sum

specified in the undertaking over
all his debts and liabilities.
Vi. The order may be made to

accd p~any the summons orat any
time afterwrdls'before judgment.
It shall require.tbe Sheriff of the
county where the: defendant may
be-found. rthwith to arrest him
aad held hint to-bail in a specified
sur, and;to return the order at a

}time and place. therein mentioned
to the plaintiff or attorney, by
whom it shall be subsfiribed oren-

ried.
VII..But ;id order of arrest

shall be of no avail and shall be
vacated or set aside on motion,
unTess the same is served upon
the defeodalit, as provided by law,
before the docketirfg of any judg-
n6nu the action ; and the de-
fejidanZsh-la ta e twenty days
after the service of the order of
arrest in wbich to answer' the
conplaint or a#ffdavit. in the action,
and to move to vacate the order
of arrest or to-educe the amount
of -bail:

TIU eAffidavitad order of
arrest shall be delivered to :the

v,;z ;Poe _arresting the
def ndatihtli'deiirs to him a

copy ereeof
:KL Tbe"Sheriffsh'all execute

he;o te3 arreting -the 4efen-
.ant and=keeping him in' custody
uutii 'd3 arge"d by law and may
-cil~the power,of. be,e'oanty.to his
-aidiw >heo:eention.of-the arrest.
X. Te dfendant,at any tinel

before execution, shall be dis-
= gfrd1X the arreet, either

upou riving bail or upoti deposit-
te amount nientioned in the

ee ofarrest; aspoOded in this
"'Ac-t:

The L-defendant may. give
bail by causing a written under-
taklgbihe'exeented by two or

ir' aU-icientbail, stating their
_iacesof'residence and ocoupa-
tiou to the ffeet that the defen-
dart shall, at. all times, render

elf amenable to the process of
. 'aii during the pendeney of

the action.,.and to such as maj be
sued enforce. the judgment

tierinf~orffhbie arrested for the
binSeaos etione ijn the third sub=
dision tiention'ed in Section 2 of

thiiridtan under'taking to the
sanieest an that.provided by See-
tioIkfourthin an Act entitled "AD
Act to regulate attachments."-
XH.. At any time before a~fail-

use to com.pfy .with-the undertak-
ing, the-bail inay surr4nder the de-
~endantiin their exoneration, or he
aiy siuerhimelf to the Sher-

if ofthe coiinty where he was ar-

rested, in:ilxe following manner:
-1st. A certified copy of the un-

dertakinugof the bail shall be de-
livered'to the Sheriff, who shall
detain the defendant in his custo-
dy thereon, as -upon an order of
arrest, aix shall, by a certificate
iriZwriting, acknowledge the sur-

render.
2d. Upon the production of a

copy of the undertakmng,7 and
Sheriff's certifikate, a Judge &r
lerk of the Court may, upon a

noti4e to-the plaintiff, of five days,
with acopofteerica,o-
der that ftha eretoneated,
ad on filing, the order and the
papers-eased on said application,
they shall be exonerate~d ascord-
ingly.. But this Section shall not

apply to an ai-rest for cause men-
tioned in sub-division three of Sec-
tion 2 of this- Act,'so as to dis-
charge the bail from an under tak-
inggiven to the effect provided
by Section fourth of an Act enti-
tled "An Act to regulate attach-
menta,"
XIII. For the purpose of sur-

rendering the defendant, the bail,
at any time or place, before they
are finally discharged; maj them-
selves arrest him, or by a written
authority, endorsed on a certified
copy of the undertaking, may ema

power any person of a saitable age
anddiseretion to do so.
XIV3 In case of a failure to

bail may be proceeded against- i
the manner gheretofore providei
by law, not inconsistent with thi
Act.
XV. The bail may be exonei

ated'eii-er by the death of th

defendant, or his imprisonment.il
State prison, or. byhis legal di
charge from the obligation to rev

der himself amenable-to the pro
cess, or by his surrender to thi
Sheriff of the eountywhere he wa
arrested, in execution thereol
within twenty days after the com

mencement of the action agains
the bail, or within such furthe
time as may be granted by th
Court.
XVI. Within the, time limite

for that purpose the Sheriff sha
deliver the order of arrest to th

plaintiff*or attorney by whom i
is subscribed, with his retur]

endorsed, and- a certified cop;
of the undertaking 'of the bail
The plaintiff, within ten day
thereafter, may serve, upon th
Sheriff a notice that he does. no

accept the bail, or, he shall b
deemcd to have accepted it, an

the Sheriff shall be exoneratei
from liability..
XVII. On the receipt of suel

notice- the Sheriff or defendan
may, within ten days thereaftei
give to the plaintiff. or attorne;
by whom the order 'of arrest i
subscribed, notice of the justifica
tion of the same or other bail

(specifying the places of residencl
and oceupation of the latter,) be
fore a Judge or Clerk of the Court
at a specified time anA place; thi
time to be not less than five no:
more than ten days thereafter
In case other bail be -given, ther4
-ihall be anew B'ndertaking, in thi
form -presribed in Section 11.
XVi II. The qualifications o

bail must be as follows :

1st. Each of them must be
resident and a householder or free
holder within the State.

2d. They. nust each be wort)
the amount specified in the orde
of arrest, exclusive of property,ex
empt from attachmetit or execu
tion; but .tbe, Judge, Clerk, or
Justice of the Peace, ton justifica
tion, may allow more than tw<
bail to justify seveially in amounti
less than that expressed in the or

der, if the whole justification b<
equivalenit to that of two sufficien
bail.
XIX. For the purpose of justi

fication, eachplf the bail sigil. at
tend b~efore the Judge, Clerk or

Justice oftlie Peace at the time an<

place mentioned in'the notice, an
may be exainined, on oath, on th

part of the plaintiff,. touching ,hi
sufficiency, in such manner as th
Judge, Clerk or Justice of th
Peace, in his discretion, may thin1
proper. The gxanin.ation shal
be reduced to writing and sub
scribed by the bail, if required b;
the plaintiff.
XX. If the Judge,.Clerk or Jus

tice of the Peace find the bail sui
ficient, he shall annex the exami
nation to the undertaking, endors
his allowance thereon, and caus

them to be fild with. the Clerk
and the Sheriff shall thereupon b
exonerated from liability.
XXI. The' defendant may, a

the time of his arrest, instead c

giving bail, deposit with the She
riff the amount mentioned in th
order. Thbe Sheriff shall thereui
on give the defendant a cer~tifi'cat
of the deposit, and the defendan
shall be discharged out of custody
XXII. The Sheriff shall imme

diately after deposit, pay the sam
into Court, and shall.take from th
officer -receiving the, same two ce2

tifiates of such payment, the on

of which he shall deliver to th
plaintiff and the other to the defet
dant.. For any default in makin
such payment, the same proceec
ings may be had on .the officie
bond of the Sheriff fo collect th
sum deposited as in other cases c

delinquency, or be forthwith pr<
eeded against by attachment fo
contempt as provided in an A
entitled "An Act to regulate th

Imanner of keeping and disbursing
I funds by certain officers."
s XXIII. If money be deposited

as provided in the last two sections.
-bail may be given and justified

e upon notice 4s prescribed in See-
tion 17 of this Act, any time be-
fore judgment; and thereupon the

- Judge before whom thejustifica-
- -don is had'shall direct, in the or-

3 der of allowance, that the money
s deposited be refunded by the She-
rig or Clerkto the defendant, and
it shall be refunded accordingly.
t XXIV. When money shall have

e been so deposited, if it shall remain
3 on deposit at the time of an order
or judgment for the payment of

money to the plaintiff, the Clerk
I shall, under -the 'direction of the!a Court, apply the- same in satisfae-

tion thereof, and after satisfying
the judgment shall refund the sur-.

r plus, if anyto the defendant. If the
,judgment be in favor of the defen-

3 1 dant the Clerk shall refund to him
, the whole sum deposited and re-

t,maining nn-applied.
XXV. If, after being arrested,

the defendantescape, or be rescued,
i or bail be not given or justified, or

a deposit be not made instead
thereof, the Sheriffshall'himself be
liable as bail. But. he may dis-
charge himself from such liability
by giving any justification of bail,

s as provided in Sections 17, 18, 19
. and 20 of this Act, at any time be-
fore process against the person of
the defendant to enforce an order
or.,dgment in the action.
XXVI. If ajudgm.nt be recove-

red against the Sheriff, upon his
liability as bail, and an cecution
thereon be returned unsatisfied,
in whole or in part, the same pro-
ceedings may be had on the offi-
cial bond of the Sheriff, to collect
"the deficiency, as in other eases of
delinquenc:y.
XXVII. The bail taken upon

the arrest shall, unless they justify,
or other bail be given or justified,
be libale to the Sheriff, by action,
for damages which he may sustain
by reason of such omission.
XXVIII. A defendant arrested

may, at any time before judgment,
apply, on motion, to vacate the

Sorder of arrest, or to reduce the
3amount of bail.
. XXIX. If the motion -be made
Supon affidavits on the part of the
Sdefendant, but niot otherwise, the
plaintiff 'may oppose the same by
affidavits or other proofs, in addi-
tion to those on which the order
Sof arrest was made.
jXXX. The word "plaintiff," as

jused in this Act, shall be construed
Sto mean the party tmoving or comn-
Splaining in an action or suit; and
the word "defendant," as the ad-
verse party.
SIn the Senate House, the twen-

1ty-sixth day of September, in the
-year of our Lord one thousand
.eight hundred and sixty-eight.

L. BOOZER,
Presidenut of the Senate.

FRANKLIN J. MOSES, JR.,.
Speaker House of Representatives.

APPRovED: ROBERT K. SCOTT, Governor,

e A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT.-We
,clip the following beautiful 'senti-

mnt from an 'exchange:
"Sorrow sobers us and makes

the mind genial; and in sorrow
we love and trust our friends more
tenderly, and" the dead become
dearer to us ; and just as the stars
shine out in the nights, so there
are blessed faces that look at us-in

grief, though before their features
.were fading from our recollection.
-Suffering! Let no man dread it
too much, because it is better for

ehim, and it will help to make him

;sure of being immortal. It is not

ethe bright, happy days, but only
in the solemn night, that other
eworlds are to be seenshjni-ngin the
long, long distances. And- it -isi
in sorrow-the n)ight of the soul-
that we see farthest, and know
ourselves natives of infinity and
and sons and daughters of the

f Most High."-
American missionaries ifre work-

ing hard at the Church at Tarsus,
the birth place of the Apostle

Model Love Letter.
We commend the annexed epis-

tle to such love-sick chaps, as are

disposed to indulge in rhapsodical
letter-writing to their sweet.
hearts:
MY DEAR MISS : Every time I

think of you my heart flaps up
and down like a churn dasher.
Sensations of unutterable joy ca-

per over it like young goats over

a stable roof, and thrill through it
like Span-trowsers. As a gosling
swimmeth with delight in a mud

puddle, so I swim in a sea of glory.
Visions of ecstatic rapture, thicker
than the ha'r in a blacking brush,
and brighter than the hues of a

humming bird's pinious,- visit me

in my slumbers ; and borne on

their invisible wings your image
stands before me, and I reach out
to grasp it like an old pointer at a

butterfly. When I first beheld
your angelic perfections I was be-
wildered, and my brain whirled
around like a bumblebee under a

glass tumbler. My eyes opened like
a cellar door in country towns,
and I lifted up my ears to catch
the silvery accents of your voice.
My tongue refused to wag, and in
a silent admiration I drunk in the..
sweet infection of love, as a thirsty
man swalloweth a tumbler of hot
whiskey punch. Since the light
of your face fell upon my life, I
sometimes feel as if I could lift
myself up by my boot straps to
the top of the Presbyterian steeple
and pull the bell rope for singing
school. Day and night you are

my thoughts. When Aurora,
blushing like a bride, rises from
her saffron couch ; when the jay
bird pipes his tuneful lay on the

apple tree by the spring-house;
when the ehanticle>r's shrill elar2
ion heralds the coming morn ;
when the awakened pig ariseth
from his bed and grunteth and
goeth from his morning refresh-
ments; when the drowsy beetle
wheels his droning flight at sultry
noontide, and when the lowing
cows come home at milking time,
I think of thee; and like a piece
of gumelastic, my heart seems to
stretch across my bosom.
I am dying to fly to your pres-

ence and pour out the burning el-
oquence of my love as thrifty
hofee.ives pour out the hot cof'-
fe.Away from you I am as mel-

ancholy as a sick rat. Sometimes
I can hear the June bug of de-
spondency buzzing in my ears,
and-feel the cold lizard of despair
crawling down my back. Un-
couth fears, like a thousand min-
nows nibble at my spirits, and.mny
soul is pierced through with doubts
as an old cheese is bored with
skippers.
My love for you is stronger

than the smell of Coffee's patent
butter, or the kick of a young
cow, and more unselfish than a

kitten's first caterwaul. As. the
songbird hankers for the light of
day, the cautious mouse for the
fresh bacon in the traps, a lean
pup hankers after new milk, so I
long for thee.
You are fairer than a speckled

pullet, sweeter than a Tankee
dough-nut fried in sorghum mo-

lasses, brighter than the top-not
plumage on the head of a Muscovy
duck. You are candy, kisses, rai-
sins, pou.ndcake and sweetened
toddy altogether.
If these few remarks will enable

you to see the inside of my soul,
and me to win your affections, I
shall be as happy as woodpecker
on a cherry tree ; or a stage horse
on a green pasture ; if you cannot
reciprocate my thrilling passion I
will pine away like a pinioned
bedbug, and fall aw ay from the
flourishing vine of life, an untime-
ly branch, and, in the coming
years, when the shadows, grow
from the hills, and the philosophic
frog sings his cheerful evening
hymns, you, happy in a mother's
love, can come and drop a tear,
and catch a chill upon the last
resting place of
TJUL.IUS EPAMTNONDUs MUGGINs.

Newspapers. r<

Some one of the editor-craft b

prophesied thus a few weeks ago: P
"That in less than fifty years news- S

papers would take the place of: c'

books." This is worth thinking a b'
little about. If in 1800 any one t<

had been able to predict truthfully
the influence and power of papers
at this day, he would have been
called a dreamer ; if not worse.

It does not seem very improbable
that before very long no books
will be published except for schools
and students, and that all the-light W

literature of the world will make n

its way through the papers. And
they may become as essential in r

our schools as the text-books. S
Every progressive teacher, even t

at this day, has resort to his n

morning paper to teach some fact
in geography, history, or science. h
The newspapers in the hands of t

an earnest teacher is a wonderful a

educator.
THE EDITOR.-IIe is a High t

Priest. All honor to him if he =h

minister at the altar with clean t'

hands and a pure heart.. Wo to g

him, if. otherwise. He may wor- s

ship a golden calf and lead a Y
multitude to do the same ; but it y
will not do well for 1iim,' even in e

this world, if he do so. He is set
apart for special work, and he d
should do it right manfully, hav-
ing for his great aim the instruc-
tion of the people in that which is
best for them. Let the editor,
even of a weekiy journal, ever

bear in mind that he is distribu-
ting mental food for seven days to

many of his readers. and eagerly 0

they look f,r the next supply. t
Then let it be wholesome-by all V

means, not poisonous. i

THE READER-After a good l

paper, the next thing needed is a

good reader. One who will not
grumble, and find fault, and abuse,
and growl, as thouglithe spirit of P

forty dogs had entered into the
place for a heart. The good reader
takes his paper like some men do V

their wives, for better or worse. C

He derives all the benefit he can

from his paper, he is in3tructed by e

it, he teaches others 'around the
value of it ; and above all, he is
grateful and thankful to the editor. C

He is a progressive man ; the fact
is he cannot stand still if he gives
his paper a careful reading the '

year round.- Yorkwille Euquirer.

A Prophecy Abou4 the New t

Administration.
GENERAL GRANT, IF ELECTED,, TOh

TURN DEMo0CRAT.t
In a speech made last week at

Crestline, Ohio, Mir. Vallanding- ,

arn said :

Now, may Republican friends, I
have not said anything against
General Grant in this campaign. a
I have not done it for a parpose.h
If he is fit to be President,. long
before his term expires I will be
found supporting him, honestly h
and cordially, against the' leadersb
of the party which expects to elect I
him in November. [Loud cheers.]
And you will have no right to cry
out "Traitor" against him; youn
will have no right to talk about.
his Tylerizing, or his Fillmoreidin g.
or his Johnsonizing you. You
nominated him at Chicago ;you put
a platform-a something called a

platform-into his hand ; you asked
him for an acceptance .of it, .and
he accepted, and I dare say he0
would have accepted the Demo-
cratic nomination too. [Laughter.]
But he took care in his letterS

of acceptance to say that he wouldt
not proclaim any policy. He did
not consider i.t advisable to do so
in advance of the election-to say

u
what he would do when he was

elected.- -

Now, I pray you to remember
that I told you on this 26th clay of

t
October that General Grant will
reject the mad, fanatical, gevolu-
tionary Rladical leaders of the k

organization which put Him for-h
ward, if he proves true to the con-

stitution and the Union of our
fhrs. [TLoud cheers.1 If he will 5

store to this government its
armony, and give back to. th
aoplo their rights, North and
>ut.h, I will be found among his-

irdialsupporters, beca'use I wilL
.found in opposition to the

> the R.adieal party.
A WORD' FOR- WIvEs-Litte
ives ! if ever a half-suppresed:
gh finds place with you, dr a half-
>ving -word escapes you to the
ushand whom you love, let your
eart go back to some tender
ord in those first loye-days; re-
tember how you loved him then,.
ow tenderly he wooed,-:and yoir.
,sponded; and ifyou can feel that
on have not grown unworthy,
-ust him for the same fond love.
ow. If you do feel that througliany cares and trials of life' you-
ave become less lovable and~a-
-active than you were, .turn-by
I that you love on earth, or hoe
>r io heaven-turn back, and be
-e pattern of loveliness that won
im: be the dear-one your at-
-actions made yo t then. Be the
entle, lovinfg, winning maiden-
ill; and doubt- not, th©. lover'
ou admired will live for eer.-i
our husband. Nestleby kis sde
ing to his love, and let his coi-
dence. in you never fail aid m
rord for it, the husbaid. wille j'
earer than- the- lover ever was.
.bove all thiugs, do not forget the.
>ve he gave you first. Do onot
3ek to "emancipate" yourself; do
ot seek to unsex yourself-and &-.

Qme a Lucy Stone, or-a e.Miss
rown but love the higher- hone
r ordained by our-Saviorojol+--hat of a loving wife. A happy-.
ife, a blessed mother ean hafe=.
o higher-station, needs nogieate
onor.

Tour HusBainS--W or e n'
ave their faults 'tis trues and very -

rovoking ones theyRometimesare;.
at if we - would learn, men and
omen, that with certain virtues-
'hich we admire :are alway'r
oupled certain disagreeableness -

re might make up.our minds'more'°
asily to' accept the -bitter wi
he sweet.~ For instance, every -

usband, we believe, delights in. ar~
leanly, *well ordered house, fre
'om -dust, spiot-s and unseemly?
tains ; the pains-taking machinery-
eeessary to keep it so, he never
ishes to see,'or seeing too oftei#
rgets to praise. If then,. his wife,
ue to her feminine- instincts .t6-
-ards cleanliness,.gentty remnd
im that he- has forgotten}p ase'
ie door-mat before entering th?
tting-room on~a muddf day, let
im reflect before giving heral.ord -

r, impatient, ungracious "pshaw!"'
ow the reverse of the pictu±m
'ould suit himn, viz: a slatt'ernly-
easy" woman, whoseaa. mns
r'e a constant mortification to

im in thie .presence of visitor&.
isapoor return-, when a wife

as made' everything fresh .n

right, to be unwilling to" take
ttle pains to keep it so fforge
Il on these points, iupon whichi
iany husbands are unreasonxably
touchy" even while secretly ad--
diring the -pleasant results of the
igilIan ce of the good house-mof,hed.

There was recently a terrible
3affold sceneoat Tambow, Russis..
boy of.eigh teen was to be ex-

euted for the murder ofa~faiy
f seven persons. First, th& death.
-arrant was read, and the~youth
tinted, onfy to be revifed, and

3reamed h-orribly when-theexecu-
oner branded his fo heal yitig~d-hot iron. Then he was scourged,
f'ter which the attendanti aU-

ressedl him, wrapped and tied. himn

p in a large white blanket; put a

>peC about his neck, and took the'

undle-tothe top of astep-adder.~

ust as the oxecutioner was abeuat

> push him off, an officialstepped
>rward with a reprieve; the blan-
et was unrolled, and thalinda.nd
alf-dead boy takenaway to prison.

The-gold product ofMontanathis
car. is estimate,d at 820.000.000.


